ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

NOTIFICATION

_Islamabad, the 21st February, 2019_

SUBJECT:—DISQUALIFICATION/DE-SEATING OF SARDAR HASSAN S/O MALIK SARMAST, MEMBER ON GENERAL SEAT IN TERRITORIAL WARD MARYAMZAI TOWN COUNCIL-IV DISTRICT PESHAWAR.

No. F. 23(1)/2018-LGE-KPK (Vol-III).—Pursuant to order dated 12-02-2019 passed in case No. 23 (1)/2018-LGE-KPK(Vol-III) and in exercise of powers conferred upon it under Article 140A (2) of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Section 86 of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Local Government Act 2013 and all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the Election Commission of Pakistan is pleased to cancel the member ship of Mr. Sardar Hassan S/o Malik Sarmast, Member on General Seat in Territorial Ward Maryamzai of Town Council-IV District Peshawar on ground of

(391)

Price: Rs. 5.00

[295(2019)/Ex.Gaz.]
disqualifications for non submission of resignation. Resultantly, he is excluded from the list of returned candidates, as earlier notified vide this Commission’s Notification No.F.16(1)/2015-LGE-KPK(18) dated 23rd June, 2015 and seat fallen vacant.

By Order of the Election Commission of Pakistan.

ABDUL HAEEZ,
Director (LGE-KP).